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Kermit will need to use his laptop and have access to a dialout line,Tracy if he could use the phone line 

plugged into your computer for his laptop that would be great,A second poss. is to use the phone line in 

Eileens office for her fax machine.I will work to have a new phone line installed at kermits desk for the next 

Board meeting.To: "Chet_Rhodes/ARRB%ARRB" @ jfk-arrb.govcc: kehall @ pop.service.ohio-state.edu From: 

garofano.1 @ osu.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 11/13/97 07:32:34 AMSubject: dialing inDear Mr. 

Rhodes,Dean Hall has asked me to contact you regarding his dial-in and email capabilities to Ohio State. We 

dismantled our internal mail system and opted for the University system. If he uses his notebook computer it 

should already have the two available numbers on it, but I will provide the information again below. Windows 

95 installationControl Panel/Network - make sure dial-up adapter is installedControl Panel/Network - make 

sure tcp/ip for dial-up adapter is installedDial-up networking - make sure this is installed and configured with 

either or both of these numbers:614-722-9800 30 minute line614-722-9900 6 hour lineAgain, this information 

has already been installed and configured on Dean Hall's notebook. Obviously he will need Eudora to access 

his email, which is also installed and configured. And he can also use FTP to access his data files on our Novell 

network. The address for our server is hums1.cohums.ohio-state.edu. When prompted for a name and 

password, he uses his network login name and password. The program puts him right in his home directory 

\users\admin\kermith\ and from there he can access word processing documents, etc. This of course is 

available after making the connection to the university.Please feel free to call or email me directly with any 

problems.Sincerely,Michael J. GarofanoDirector of Information Systems, CNEThe Ohio State University College 

of Humanities186 University Hall, 230 North Oval MallColumbus, OH 43210-1319email: 

garofano.1@osu.edufax: 614-292-8666phone: 614-292-8659http://www.cohums.ohio-state.edu
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